Fall 2005 Florida State Fall Schedule
Sept. 12-13 at Cougar Fall Classic
Hanahan, S.C.
14/17
Oct. 7-9
at Tar Heel Invitational
Chapel Hill, N.C.
9/18
Oct. 28-30 Chrysler Challenge
Destin, Fla.
6/7
Nov. 4-6
Derby Invitational
Auburn, Ala.
11/17
2005 Florida State Spring Schedule
March 3-5 LSU/Cleveland Golf Classic
Baton Rouge, La.
T11/18
March 10-12 at Lady Gamecock Classic
Blythewood, S.C.
3/11
March 24-26 at Liz Murphey Collegiate
Athens, Ga.
4/18
April 1-3
at Ryder/Florida Championship
Miami Lakes, Fla.
1/12
April 14-16 at ACC Championship
Pinehurst, N.C.
5/9
May 11-13 at NCAA Regionals
Browns Summit, N.C. 4/21
May 23-26 at NCAA Championship
Columbus, Ohio
16/24
2005-06 Florida State Roster
Ashleigh Anderson So. Winter Park, Fla.
Whitney Brummet
So. Eureka, Mo.
Jaclyn Burch
Jr. Wildwood, Mo.
Lauren Cousart
Fr. Athens, Ga.
Erica Gonzalez
Fr. Davie, Fla.
Kim Haskins
So. Tallahassee, Fla.
Ashley Kemp
So. Tampa, Fla.
Caroline Larsson
Sr. Danderyd, Sweden
Kayla Shaul
Jr. Cumming, Ga.
Michelle Steakin
So. Wellington, Fla.
Kristin Sordel
Sr. Windermere, Fla.
Carolne Westrup
Fr. Ahus, Sweden
Whitney Wright
So. Rockingham, N.C.
Debbie Dillman
Head Coach
Quoting Debbie Dillman on the 2005-06 season
“I was very pleased with the second half of our
season and was happy that our players earned the
opportunity to play in the national tournament for
the third time in four years. Though we finished
in the top -20 in the nation, I was not completely
satisfied with our overall performance in the
NCAA Championship. We can perform better
and I honestly believe we can be a top-10 team on
an annual basis.
“I am very proud of Caroline Westrup in earning
All-America honors. To achieve this honor in her
first season is a great accomplishment. To achieve
this honor in her first semester is an extraordinary
accomplishment. I am looking forward to
coaching her and watching her continue to grow
as a person and as a golfer for the next three years.
“We will miss Caroline Larsson not only as a
player but even more as a person. She has
established a standard for Seminole golfers that
will be hard to match.”

FLORIDA STATE WOMEN’S GOLF TEAM EARNS TOP 16 NATIONAL STANDING
AS DILLMAN LEADS SEMINOLES TO NCAA CHAMPIONSHIP TOURNAMENT
WESTRUP EARNS ALL-AMERICA FIRST-TEAM AND ALL-ACC HONORS
SEMINOLE WOMEN’S GOLF TEAM EARNS TOP 16 NATIONAL STANDING
Florida State finished in 16th in the team standings at the NCAA Division I Women's Golf
Championship to end the season ranked in the nation's top 16 for the first time since 1999 and
only the third time in school history. The Seminoles have now finished in the nation’s top 20 in
three of the last four seasons. During the fall 2005 and spring 2006 seasons, the Seminoles
earned the team championship at the Ryder/Florida Collegiate Championship, earned six topteam finishes and placed fourth at the NCAA East Regional in addition to finishing its season in
16th place at the NCAA Championship. Freshman Caroline Westrup led the Seminoles with a
73.64 stroke average as she became the first freshman in school history to earn All-America
honors. Westrup earned the Seminoles’ only individual win of the season as she claimed
medalist honors at the Liz Murphey Intercollegiate.
RANKING THE SEMINOLES
Florida State was ranked 21st in the nation by GolfStat in the final rankings of the 2006 season.
The Seminoles began the spring ranked 45th in the nation and made a steady climb into their final
spot – their highest ranking of the spring season. The Seminoles moved up 11 spots in the
rankings after finishing tied for fourth in the NCAA East Regional Championship and in 16th at
the NCAA Championship. The Seminoles finished as the third highest ranked ACC team behind
No. 1 ranked and national champion Duke and No. 13 Wake Forest.
RANKING CAROLINE WESTRUP
Florida State freshman Caroline Westrup (Ahus, Sweden) was ranked 18th nationally in the
final individual rankings published by GolfStat. It is her highest ranking of the season and has
her ranked seventh among freshman nationally. Westrup was the 15th highest ranked player
competing in the 2006 NCAA Women’s Golf Championship
WESTRUP EARNS ALL-AMERICA FIRST-TEAM HONORS
Freshman Caroline Westrup earned All-America First-Team honors as presented by the
National Golf Coaches Association at its annual post-NCAA Championship banquet in
Columbus, Ohio. Westrup is only the seventh All-America in school history, first First-Team
All-America selection since Nadia Ste-Marie in 1989 and the first freshman in school history to
be honored with All-America honor. Westrup finished tied for 29th in the individual standings
and led the Seminoles to a 16th place finish in the 2006 NCAA Championship. It marked the
third time in the last four years that Florida State had finished in the top-20 of the national
standings.
WESTRUP NAMED TO ALL-ACC WOMEN’S GOLF TEAM
Freshman Caroline Westrup was named to the All-Atlantic Coast Conference team in a vote by
the leagues nine head coaches. It marked the sixth consecutive season at least one Seminole
women’s golfer was named to the All-ACC team and the first time a Florida State freshman has
earned all-conference honors in women’s golf. Head Coach Debbie Dillman has now recruited
and coached 10 players who have earned All-ACC honors 13 times since Florida State joined the
ACC for the 1992 golf season. Karen Stupples, who won the 2004 British Open, was a two-time
(1994 and 1995) selection. Kristin Tamulis, a current member of the LPGA Tour, earned AllACC honors a school record three times (2001, 2002, 2003) during her career.
S EMINOLE WOMEN’S GOLF STATISTICS (FALL 2005/SPRING 2006 COMBINED)
Name
Tourn.
Rounds
Par
-75
Low
Strokes
Avg.
Caroline Westrup
7
22
9
15
70
1,620
73.64
Caroline Larsson
11
23
3
15
72
2,582
75.94
Jaclyn Burch
11
34
3
17
68
2,594
76.29
Whitney Brummett
11
34
2
17
70
2,629
77.32
Kayla Shaul
6
19
0
5
75
1,496
78.74
Whitney Wright
8
24
0
3
73
1,924
80.17
Erica Gonzalez
1
3
0
0
79
242
80.67
Lauren Cousart
3
9
0
1
75
736
81.78
Sara Young
1
3
0
1
75
355
85.00

WESTRUP NAMED NATIONAL GOLFER OF THE WEEK
Freshman Caroline Westrup was named the National Division I
Women’s Collegiate Player of the Week by GolfWeek Magazine
following her individual victory at the Liz Murphey Collegiate
Classic hosted by the University of Georgia. Westrup won the
individual title and the Seminole women’s golf team finished fourth
in the team standings in the event. Westrup’s victory marked the
first individual title by a Seminole golfer since current PGA touring
member Kristin Tamulis won the championship at the 2003
Ryder/Florida Championship.
FLORIDA STATE PLACES 4TH AT NCAA REGIONAL
All-American Caroline Westrup shot a two-under par 70 in the
final round and finished with a three-under par total of 213 for the
54-hole event to lead Florida State to a tied for fourth place finish
at last week’s NCAA East Regional Championship at the
Champions Course at the Bryan Park Golf Course in Browns
Summit, N.C.
Westrup finished tied for third place in the
individual standings -- only four strokes behind Marci Turner of
regional champion Tennessee. The Seminoles’ fourth place finish
earned them a spot in the 2006 NCAA Women’s Golf
Championship. Junior Jaclyn Burch also played well for the
Seminoles on the final day with a one-under par score of 70. She
finished with a three-day total of 221 - her best tournament score of
the spring season. Her 221 total ranks as the second best regional
score of her career. She finished tied for 35th place.
WESTRUP’S AVERAGE IN BEST IN 12 YEARS AT FSU
Freshman Caroline Westrup finished the 2005-06 year with a
73.64 stroke average in 22 rounds during seven tournaments. She
became only the second golfer in the last 12 years to earn a stroke
average below 74.00 strokes in a season since All-American Kristin
Tamulis averaged 73.94 strokes during the 2002-03 season.
LARSSON CLOSES OUTSTANDING CAREER
Caroline Larsson, who became the first Florida State women’s
golfer to appear in three NCAA Championships during her career,
closed her career with the Seminoles appearances in the 2006
NCAA Championship.
She earned All-ACC honors as a
sophomore in 2004 and is one of only 13 All-ACC selections in
school history. Larsson played in 42 matches during her career and
never missed playing in an event during her four-year varsity letter
winning career as a Seminole and served as the Seminoles’ team
captain as both a junior and senior. During her career, she earned
one top five finish (career-best tied for fourth placing at the spring
2003 Ryder/Florida Championship), five top-10 finishes, eight top15 finishes, 13 top -20 finishes and 16 top -25 finishes and helped
Florida State to three tournament victories (spring 2003
Ryder/Florida Championship, fall 2003 Ann Rhoads/University of
Alabama Intercollegiate, spring 2006 Ryder/Florida Championship)
during her career. She was named to the National Golf Coaches’
Association Academic All-America team during each of her four
seasons at Florida State and will earn her degree in psychology
from Florida State in December of 2006.
BURCH PLAYS IN SECOND NCAA CHAMPIONSHIP
Junior Jaclyn Burch (Wildwood, Mo.), who has helped lead the
Seminoles to two NCAA Championship appearances and two top 20 national finishes during the first three years of her career, earned
her career low scoring average of 76.29 in 2005-06. She earned her
career-best finish of tied for second in leading the Seminoles to the
team title at the Ryder/Florida Championship during the spring of
2006 as she finished with a 222 total score – the fourth best of her
career. Burch finished third on the team in stroke average and
second on the team with 13 single round scores at 75 or less in
leading Florida State to five top -10 team finishes. She was also an
academic standout she was named to the National Golf Coaches
Association Division I Scholar Athlete team in 2006.
BRUMMETT ENJOYS SOPHOMORE SEASON
Sophomore Whitney Brummett (Eureka, Mo.) finished third on the
team with a career-low 77.32 stroke average. She established her

career-best for a single round score with a 70 in the second round
of the NCAA East Regional at the Bryan Park Golf Course in
Browns Summit, N.C as part of an outstanding outing at the NCAA
East Regional. She finished with a 223 score (tied for second best
of her career), a +7 score vs. par (tied for third in her career) and a
146 score for 36 holes (tied for the best of her career). Her 70 in
the second round of the NCAA East Regional helped the Seminoles
move to fourth place in the team standings from 10th place and
begin to cement their overall placement in the event…Brummett
finished tied for seventh place in the individual standings in helping
Florida State to the team title at the Ryder/Florida Collegiate
championship. Her tied for seventh finish was the third top-10
finish of her career and her best of the fall 2005 and spring 2006
seasons.
SHAUL EARNS SPOT IN LINEUP FOR NCAA RUN
Junior Kayla Shaul (Cumming, Ga.) earned her way into the
Seminoles’ lineup for the 2006 NCAA East Regional
Championship and the 2006 NCAA Championship and performed
well on both events. Her scores at the NCAA Regional were a
major factor in the Seminoles finishing in fourth in the event and
advancing to the NCAA Championship. Shaul played in three
events as a member of the Seminoles’ starting five during the
spring of 2006 and earned a 77.31 stroke average in 10 rounds. She
established career-bests for single-round score (75, three times),
36-hole score (150 at the NCAA East Regional), tournament score
(228 at the NCAA East Regional and the LSU/Cleveland Golf
Classic) and best finish (tied for 36 at the LSU Classic). During the
East Regional Championship, she was monumentally important in
helping the Seminoles to a fourth place finish in the team standings
with scores of 75-75-78 as Florida State advanced to the NCAA
Championship. The Seminoles counted both of her scores during
the first two rounds as her play allowed her teammates to play
comfortably knowing she was shooting a low score from the fivehole on the first day and from the four hole on the second day.
Shaul continued to play well in the NCAA Championship with four
rounds at an average of 77.75 which ranked nearly one full stroke
behind her senior year average of 78.74 strokes per round. Her best
round of 75 came in the second round of the national championship
and helped the Seminoles earn a top-16 national finish for the third
time in the last four seasons
THE SEMINOLE WOMEN’S GOLF TEAM…
…The six Seminole individuals who have earned playing time
during the spring 2006 season averaged 76.50 strokes per round
(8644 strokes in 113 rounds). By comparison, the eight Seminoles
who earned playing time during the spring 2005 season averaged
77.83 strokes per round (6,071 strokes in 78 rounds). The
Seminoles have lowered their stroke average by 1.33 strokes per
round;
…During the fall 2005 and spring 2006 seasons, the Seminoles
earned ten top-10 individual finishes, four top-two finishes and one
individual championship (Caroline Westrup at the Liz Murphey
Collegiate Classic). By comparison, the Seminoles earned a total
of four top -10 individual finishes during the spring 2005 season;
…During Florida State’s 11 tournaments in the fall 2005 and spring
2006 seasons combined, a total of four Seminoles have earned 11
top -10 finishes. During the fall 2004 and spring 2005 seasons, the
individual Seminoles combined for a total of five top-10 finishes;
…In seven tournaments during the spring of 2005, the Seminoles’
starting lineup combined to card a total of 10 rounds with scores of
73 or better. In seven events during the spring of 2006, the
Seminoles’ starting lineup combined to shoot 28 rounds with scores
of 73 or better;
…In finishing tied for fourth at the 2006 NCAA East Regional, the
Seminoles earned their best three-round tournament score of the
season (878). In five events during the spring of 2005, the
Seminoles’ lowest team score was 913 in finishing in a tie for
second at the Ryder/Florida Championship;
…Florida State finished one team round with a score under 300
during the spring 2005 season (299 in the first round of the
Ryder/Florida Championship) and completed the spring 2006

season with seven different rounds at 300 or better during the
spring of 2006. Florida State’s best round of the spring (289) came
during the second round of the NCAA East Regional on May 12;
…Florida State finished three tournaments during the spring of
2006 with team scores under 900 after finishing the spring of 2005
with a low tournament score of 913. The Seminoles averaged a
team score of 903.7 in six three-round events during the spring of
2006 after averaging a team score of 949.4 strokes per round during
the spring of 2005. The Seminoles have lowered their tournament
score by an average of 45.7 strokes per event.
WOMEN’S GOLF TEAM EARNS DIRECTOR’S CUP
For the fifth consecutive year the Florida State Women's Golf
Team was honored with the Director's Cup at the annual Golden
Nole Banquet at the University Center Club in April of 2006. The
banquet honors athletes from each of the Seminoles' 17
intercollegiate sports for their hard work and dedication to the
athletics program and their service to the community. The
Director's Cup was established during the 1996-1997 academic
year by Athletics Director Dave Hart to promote athletes
involvement in the community. The golf team received this award
as a form of recognition for their countless volunteer hours at the
Dick Howser Center for Childhood Services in Tallahassee
throughout the academic year. The organization was named in
honor of the late Dick Howser, a former Seminole head baseball
coach and Major League Baseball coach. The center was
established as a charitable organization that receives monetary
support from the citizens of Tallahassee and the surrounding areas.
The women's golf team also won the award in 2002, 2003, 2004
and 2005.
SEMINOLES NAMED TO NGCA SCHOLAR TEAM
Whitney Brummett, Caroline Larsson, and Jaclyn Burch were
named to the national All-American Scholar Team by the National
Golf Coaches Association. It marks the fourth time Larsson was
named to the prestigious team, the second time Brummett was
named and the first time Burch was honored. The criteria for
selection to the All-America Scholar Athlete team is stringent with
a minimum 3.50 grade point average and regular competition in
two-thirds of the school's regularly scheduled competitive rounds
during the academic year. Larsson has earned a 3.94 grade point
average over her four-year academic career with a major in
psychology and a minor in communication. She continuously
demonstrated leadership in the classroom earning recognition on

the Dean's List and President's List, as well as on the ACC Top 6
for community service all four years. Larsson also excelled on the
course during her career as she served as the Seminoles' team
captain as a junior and senior. In addition, she earned All-ACC
honors in 2004 and led Florida State to four tournament
championships and played in three NCAA championships in her
career. Brummett, a sophomore majoring in political science and
minoring in business, holds a 3.86 grade point average. Brummett
helped lead the Seminoles to the team title at the Ryder/Florida
Collegiate Championship in 2006 and has helped Florida State to
two team titles in her first two collegiate seasons. In the classroom,
she has earned Dean's List honors three times and has made the
ACC Honor Roll, as well as the ACC Top 6 Community Service in
2005 and 2006. Burch, a junior at Florida State, holds a 3.58 grade
point average in sport management. Burch was named to the AllACC team in 2005 and was a team captain in 2006. She has helped
Florida State to three team championships and the NCAA
championships twice. She has earned Dean's List honors three
times and is the third scholar athlete to make ACC Top 6 for
community service team awards in 2003, 2004, and 2005.
FIVE SEMINOLES ALL-ACC ACADEMIC GOLF TEAMS
The golf programs at Florida State were well represented on the
first ever All-Atlantic Coast Conference Academic golf teams with
four members of the women’s team and one member of the men’s
earning the prestigious academic honor from the ACC – the
nation’s top conference. The Seminoles’ five academic selections
on the men’s and women’s teams tied for the conference lead with
Boston College (four men and one woman). To be eligible for
consideration, a student-athlete must have earned a 3.0 grade point
average or better for the spring semester and maintained a
cumulative 3.0 average during his or her academic career. The four
Seminole females – senior Caroline Larsson (Danderyd, Sweden),
junior Jaclyn Burch (Wildwood, Mo.), sophomore Whitney
Brummett (Eureka, Mo.) and freshman Caroline Westrup (Ahus,
Sweden) – helped the team earn a cumulative grade point average
of 3.254 during the 2006 spring semester. Larsson, Burch and
Brummett were all recently named to the All-America Scholar
Athlete Team by the National Golf Coaches Association. Westrup,
who earned a 4.0 grade point average during the spring semester,
was not eligible as a first semester freshman to earn the academic
award from the NGCA.

